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CALENDAR 
Cultural diversity honored in January 
But celebration planning begins now 

]t'~ tllllL' OIl Cl' ,1g,lin to begin 
pl ,1I1nlllg till' ,mlll"ll Del), o ( Ab~ence 
,l11d [) ,l\' ,,( ]'n'!>l' IlCL' Cl' ll'hreJ[ ion 
,clll'dukd lor Thur!>d,l)' ,1nd Friday, 
ie1l1Lhlry 2:" ,md 26. rhi!> event i!> cl long 
,t,1I1ding En'rgreen treldition; hmvl'ver, 
II l' rCdlILe ,Ol11l' of Oll r l1L'1\' com munity 
Il1l'lllbl'r, mel\' l10t be fel milicll' with what 
thl~ program entails. Whilt follows IS cl 
hi'll'! ,.,y nop" i". For more informcltion 
plc"l~l' con t,Kt First Peoples ' Ad"ising 

Serv ice~ at 867-&t67. 
Originally, the ideil for the !Jay of 

Ab"ence Ccl me from a ploy of the same 
nallle by Afncan American playwright 
Doug ia~ Turne~ Ward. In the play, a town 
Welke!'> up to find all 'of the people of color 
missing, lecl\'ing those Idt to [eOect on 
the mee1l1ing of their comm unity without 
these l'a lLIed members . Copies of this 
play Me ' clvailable on loan frolll First . 
Peoples' Advising Services. 

Samuel showcases lush.vocals 
h~' Jon ;uhan P. Noble 

I'm often wary when handed a 
record without a record label attached 
to it .. I'd like to be sure that somebody, 
no matter how small that somebody is, 
has put their money and effort into 
making a product that passes musterfor 
someone. With all of this in mind, I 
approached Sierra Samuel's new release 
Ghost of fl Girl with trepidation, albeit 
unfounded. Instead ' of your average 
Olympia hipster, four-track dr:eck, Ghost 
of n Girl presents listeners with a well 
produced, professional sounding 
collection of 13 original songs. 

The album begins with the swirling 
" Deficient in Love," a song that asks the 
question: "Am I cold because it's cold 

lush vocals. "Sweeter Man" is a laid back 
reggae tune that hints ilt Elvis Costello's 
"Watching the Detectives," with its 
trademark organ riff. "Thought Fossils" 
is a plaintive acoustic piece that evokes 
Joni Mitchell's Clouds or Ladies of the 
Canyon. The rest of the album rolls along 
comfortably, at times smooth and 
contemplative and at others frenetic and 
manic . It isn't until the last track, 
"Twisted Leaf," that Samuel's work is 
fully realized. The track boasts a 
wonderful synth-string accompaniment, 
simple acoustic guitar, and the 
composer's wonderful voice. 

Currently, the Day of Absence and 
the Day of Presence observance is a 
two-day event created to ce lebrate 
culture, heritage and com munity. 
Typ ically on the Day of Absence, all 
students, s taff and faCLI lty of color arc 
invited to an off-campus educati'onal 
and commlmity-building retreat. 011-
campus vents such as ally-building 
worKshops go on in our absence. The 
Day of Presence, which represents the 
reuniting of our community, has 
historically consisted of camp lis-wide 

: workshops, seminars and/or 
performances. 

Every year the program is new and 
different. It is developed with input 
from students, staff and faculty. 
Activities vary from campus-wide 
discussions on race relations and guest, 
spea kers to workshops and 
performances. Many different offices 
around campus join us in sponsoring 
thi~ event. We have open planning 
committee meetings every Monday 
from 3 p.m. ·- 4 p.m. in the Unity 
Lounge (U419) located in the Student 
AdvisingCenter. You are invited to join 
our team and share your ideas. Again, 
for more information or history about 
these events, please contact First 
Peoples' Advising Services at 867-6467 
or come to our office which is located 
in Library Rm. 1407 (in the Student 

The CPJ's new deadline 
for story submissions is 
12 noon on Mondays. 

Our meeting times are 
2 p.m. on Friday for a 

forum about 
communication and 

ethics facilitated by CPJ 
adviser Dianne Conrad 

a.nd 4 p.m. on Friday for 
a review of the 

last week's paper. 
These meetings are open 
to all individuals, their 
comments, concerns, 

complaints and 
questions. 

. outside/ Or am I cold because I'm 
deficient in love?", and rontinues with 
the pleasantly upbeat "Cave Man." The 
tWo openers musically set the pace for 
the rest of the album. "Deficient in 
Love," like six of its compatriots, is a 
mid-tempo song in the stylings of folk's 
most righteous babe, Ani DiFranco. 
"Cave Man," on the other hand, is an 
LIp-tempo funk-folk-rocker that 
contains a rhythm section as well as 
Samuees competent guitar playing and 

While Samuel's singing and 
production come together to create a 
record that sounds good, the songs lack 
the·same voice that makes the vocals so 
good - originality. Almost every track 
reminds the listener of one of Samuel's 
inspirations. Whether it's the girrrrl 
power of Ani, the sultry torture of Tori, 
the classic songwriting beautY. of Jorn, or 
even the 'just a girliness' of Gwen Stefani, 
Samuel can't seem to escape the huge 
shadow her influences cast. Even 
without groundbreaking compositions, 
Ghost of a Girl is an albUm that breaks the 
mold.of crappy independent recordings 
and ensures an enjoyable listen. 

AdvisingCe.nter). Stay tuned and keep r--------------..., 
your eyes peeled for upcoming news 
about this fantastic winter observance. 

DEC 1st 
11 A.M. 
Shasta's Sports Show premiercs on 
campus Cha nnel 18. The ncxt show 
will be Dec. 7th. Also appears on 
TCT\'. Everyone should have a TV 
s how. 

DEC 2nd 
7 P.M . 
The Flyi~g Karamazov Brothers lead 
the New Old Time Chautauqua 
(w hat is a Chautauqua' many 
things ... ) in their first ever visit to 
Olympia' Apparently the Brothers 
juggle "anything that isn ' t nailed to 
the stage," so here's a few safety tips: 
1) Usc the"buddy system" 2) Always 
have an exit plan 3) Nail yourself to 
the s tage. Also performing are: the 
Mud Bay Jugglers, Jim Page, Baby 
Gramps, Artis the Spoon Man, 
Chritian Swenson, Amanda Star, 
Ke\'in Murphy, Godfrey Daniels , 
Nobody's Fool s, and Fighting 
Instruments of Karma Marching 
Chdmber Band /Orchestra . Whew! It 
costs $13 for adults to attend this 
ext ravaganza, $8 if you're a wid-dIe 
bav-be. 

DEC 3rd 
1 P.M . 
The Olympia Film Society will begin 
an all-week film fest today with the 
showing of Charlotte's Web at the 
Capitol Theater downtown. Tickets 
range from $2 to $6, depending on 
yo ur age and down-ness with the film 
society. What's the password? 

31'M. 
At THEKLA' For only $6 (the price 
of a school lunch) you can see 
BRATMOBILE, The AISLER SET, and 
TENNESSEE TWINI It's all ages! 
Where are you gonna get $6? 
l{emember, kids that get school 
lunches are undernourished and 
feeble ... 

And .... 
Do you want to free Leonard Peltier' 
Do you want to go to Philadelphia, 
New York, and all points betwixt? 
Then ca ll (360)951-3733 or email 
freed 0 m wa I k2000@yahoo.com. 
There's a Green Tortoise bus taking 
Marchers to their destination, and 
you might be able to get the cost 
partially taken care of. If you go, 
you'll get to New York City on 
December 10, and then you'll march 
right up to the United Nations and 
" make a call for justice too loud to 
ignore ." 

DEC 4th 
8 p.M. 
At ARROWSPACE (117 
Washington)! They just flew in from 
Detroit, and boy are their ",,:ings 
tired : the WHITE STRIPES! Also, 
e.0.e.0., and The GOSSIP. How 
much will this cost you' Not an arm, 
neir a leg, not even your eternal soul 
... only $6!!! 

DEC 6th 
6:20 P.M. 
Mindscreen pridefully presents 
STAGECOACH. This classic nugget 
of cinematisticallity stars John 
Wayne, and was fondly and 
skillfully directed by John Ford in 
1939. IT'S FREE and it's in Lecture 
Hall 5. 

DEC 15th 
5 P.M. 
Applications for next year's Arts 
Walk promotional posters are due 
right now. If you want to be the 
lucky artist who determines how 
Olympia's Arts Walk festival is seen 
by the public en masse, then before 
this day you should have done these 
things: picked up an application (at 
the Olympia Center, 222 N. 
Columbia), provided 5 slides for 
consideration, and participated in 
the Arts Walk within the past two 
years. For more information, call the 
Arts Walk Crisis Line, er, Hotline at 
709-2678. 
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The Cooper Point Journal is published 2Y 
ThurSdays each academic year, when class is 
in sessiun: the 1st through the 10th Thursday 
o( Fat! Quarter and the 2nd through the lOlll 
Thursday o( Winter and Spring Quarters. 

The CP] is distributed (ree on campus and at 
various sites in Olympia, Lacey, and Tumwater. 
Free dIstribution is limited to one copy per 
edition per yerson. Persons in need o( more 
than one copy should contact the CPj business 
manager in CAB 316 or at 360-867-6054 to 
arrange (or multiple copies . The business 
manager may charge 75 cents (or each copy 
after the first. 

The CPj is written, edited, and distributed by 
students enrolled at The Evergreen State 
College, who are solely responsib le (or its 
production and content 
Contributions (rom any TESC student are 
welcome. Copies o( submission and 
publication criteria (or non-adverlising 
content are available in CAB 316, or by 
request at 360-867-6213. The Cprs editor-in
chief has the final sa y on the acceptance or 
rejection o( all non-advertising content. 
The CPj sells display and classified advertising 
space. In(ormation about advertising rates, 
tenns, and conditions are available in CAB 316, 
or by request at 360·867-6054. The Cprs 
business manager has the final sayan the 
acceptance or rejection o( at! advertising. 
A year's worth ofCPjs is mailed First Class to 
subscribers (or $35, or Third Ctass for $23. For 
in(ormalion on how to subscribe, coli 360-867-
6054. 

BLOTTER 
Derogatory statetnents, telephonic threats 
by J en Blackford 

Well, I hope you all had a great 
break from the tedium and repetition 
that is daily life at Evergreen. Or maybe 
I'm just thinking about all the graffiti 
and fire alarms I seem to write about. I 
mean really, does anyone's heart swell 
with glee when they read in the blotter 
about another alarm' Mine sllre doesn't. 
I guess the magic has gone out of the 
relationship. 

That's not to say that one-cannot 
find new romance in the daily campus 
crimes. Why, I can hear the crescendo 
ofvioli{1s as I write tales of police chases, 
missing footwear, and lots of people 
drinking mass quantities of no doubt 
cheap and unfulfilling alcoholic 
beverages. Ah, the sweet mystery of life 
and the odor it makes as it wafts out of 
dorm rooms in Housing. 

But enough rhapsodizing. Let's get 
down to the naughtiness. As a side note, 
due to the nature of these incidents and. 
the length of the blotter, I will not be 
putting in times, unless they are vital to ~ 
the event. 

On with the mayhem ... 

Friday, Nov. 10 
1t starts out fairly mundanely, with a fire 
alarm in Housing and an arrest for MIP. 
But is th.at all there is to the story? Please, • 
there must be something more ... 

is unlocked in the Greenery, two 
students get caught drinking, and yet 
another fire alarm goes off in HOUSing. 
Honestly, if that's all that's happening 
this weekend, 1 will be very 
disappointed. 

Sunday, Nov. 12 
Dear God, it seems I wi II be plagued by 
nothing more than students sleeping in 
vans, dogs running around loose, 
graffiti on the Mods and lecture halls, 
and fOlUld property in the art annex. 

But what light through yonder window 
breaks? Tis a delayed entry for a 
suspicious circumstance in Housing 
yesterday. While the case report is 
LUlavailable to me, legend (aJ1d an RA) 
has it that this very weekend, students 
cavorted naked in front of a web camera 
in Housing, high on the glory of their 
golden youth and most likely, several , 
intoxicating products . Can this be? 
Moreover, why was I not able to report 
on this in the flesh, so to speak? 

Monday, Nov. 13 
Apparently, the utter depressing nature 
of Mondays sends one person to drink, 
while another turns to the solace of a 
narcotic s ubstance. Ah, but thi s 
temporary reprieve from the darkness 
of life is not to be, for both are plunged 
into deeper despair when they are 
busted. On tl1e bright side, someone else 

Saturday, Nov. 11 hopped on the "let's sc rawl on the 

Tuesday, Nov. 14 
Well , today seems to be a da y for 
disturbing behav ior in Hous ing. A 
s tudent repor ts that her roommate 
threa tened her with a large butcher 
knife, after screaming and cursing when 
she told her roommate that she wanted 
to move out of the apar tment. 
Meanwhile, a person is reported to have 
been ha ngi ng out in A-Dorm , 
performing ac ts of theft, graffiti, and 
general student harassment. Both cases 
are semi-resolved, however, with the 
former resulting in roommate mediation 
meetings and the latter offender told to 
s tay away from A-Dorm. Also, a fire 
alarm went off in S-Dorm. 

Wednesday, Nov. 15-Thursday, Nov. 
16 
Two days of relative quiet, excepting a 
s tudent who has an allergic reaction to 
prescription medication ami a case of yet 
another pet running arolmd on campus. 

Friday, Nov. 17 
Police are notified that five days ago, the 
words "Queers," "FaggOl'i," and "Fuck 
off Fag," were left written on a wall, door 
nametag, and wipe board in one o~ the 
dorms. According to one of the 
residents, two w'lknown males knocked 
on his door and asked for someone who 
lived in another part of U1C building. The 
perpetrators and tlleir intentions remain 
unknown at this time. 

Sadly, the listof petty crime keeps rolling campus" trend and placed graffiti on the Saturday, Nov. 18 
in as graffiti is found on the CAB, a door Labs. Oh, the follies of youth . It's another peaceful day at Evergreen 
,---------::--------------------------, with the usual MIPs in Housing (two) 

a nd the words "Militarizing TESC" 
written just below the word "STOP" on 
a stop sign. Boy, that takes real thought 
to think of that type of g raffi ti . .. ilt leas t 
a whole minute or so. Also, several 
scrapes arc fOLUld on one of the police 
cars, measuri ng abo ut ten inches if 
length, if you're curious. 

Sunday, Nov. 19 
Well , the first case of thi s rather 
interesting day could have been more 
exciting. It had all the makings: a 
broken-in vehicle, a pair of wadJ;g 
boots sto len, and the eve r-thrilling 
setting of F-Lot. However, since I don't 
know what else was stolen or who broke "+'I" in, it alas, must lack in details and the 
things that make a story grea t, like a plot. 

However, that's not all that happened 
today. A student is reported missing by 
her roommates. Appilrently, she was 
supposed to have met up with them the 
night before to go to the movie theater 
after work. However, she never showed 
up. The roommates were conce rned 
because normally, they were supposed 
to contact each other if they couldn' t 
make it back. In fact, it was the missing 
s tudent who devised the plan. Butdon't 
paniC, dear readers. Police found the 
number of her mother and conta cted 
her. She stated that her daughter had 

colne la te that previou~ eveni ng, Wib 

currently watching a movie with other 
friends, and that she would notify her 
daughter'S roommates Ihal eve rything 
was okay. Okay, now you can brea the 
that sigh of reli ef. 

Monday, Nov. 20-Wednesday, Nuv. 22 
It may be autumn break, but tha t d(JL'!'>n't 
stuuen ts s top their misbehavior. Yep, 
there was more graffiti on Housing arm 
tra~h c<l ns and the CAB, i1 "sus piCI()u~ 
ci rcums tance" in G-Dorm, someone 
driving without a licen!'>l', and mo~t 
shockingly., a fire alarm goi ng off in 1'
Dorm, caused by ... well, do I really n('ed 
10 say it' Probably not, if you've been 
following their s<lga . 

Thursday, Nov. 23 
Despite the "Happy Thanbgiving" 
message on the police blotter, I suspect 
some people were not partak ing in the 
traditional merriment of dead birds and 
estranged relatives. For proof, there was 
a cri minal trespass issued to a non
student, a person getting charged with 
DUl, and a malfunctioning waterflow 
alarm in the CAB. Also, there was a ca~(' 

of "telephonic threats," which is ~ti ll 
open, evidently, so I canno t give you any 
clue what that was abc,ut. 

Friday, Nov. 24 
A car is parked, lmmoving, in the 5a me 
parking spo t for over two weeks, 
leading an officer to get the idea tha.t it 
is abandoned , notwi th~tanding it!'> valid 
parking decal. Boy, it's a good thing thl'V 
don ' t enforce that with bikes, or I'd be 
in trouble. In addition, there i ~ another 
"suspicious circumstance" in the Cf\13 
(report not avai lable) and d fire diann 
in the Library. And then there it. the 
chase. 

The ~aspec t, c<lrrying a hilndgun, hd!> 
left a known meth house. City police 
pursue the vehicle, but need back-up. 
But who to send in ' Other units Me 
unavailable, due to another pmergencv. 
So they ca ll in Evergreen to assist. (insert 
appropriate dramatic, yet peppy type 

. theme) The chase ends at a dead end 
road, as all mus t do. However, he spOils 
the dramatic mome ntum when he dol'S 
not pull out a machine gu n and scrcam 
"You' ll never take me al ive, copper~" 
and proceeds, instead to go into cu~tody , 
without a fight. The police recover a 
large quantity of meth and 9mm Smith 
and Wesson, as well as ~evl'ral ~ tolen 
items. And the screen, as well as the 
report, fades to black. 

Saturday, Nov. 25-Sunday, Nov. 26 
We polbh off this delicious cornllcopl,l 
of crime with more graffi ti 011 the Arts 
Annex and R-Dorm dump~lers. What' 
more, police report the. ighting 01 ,1 
poster say ing " Homo for the holid.1Vs' 
and "Queer famil y potluck." The rl'pnrt 
is unsure if it is related to ,1 ha te crlllle 
or not. 

f\f(JMt!~R I·" ~_,::=::::=:""_~ 
V ~ IbD~ B FINDERS KEEPERS B 
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NEWS 
• L ~ Omnia Extares Podus 

Fme Host ~orKers s. . e No hanging chads, no court dates for 
Want collectzve bargaznzng new (TESC) president Les Puree 
by Kev~ n Moo re 

About 12 Fine Host employees 
walked off the job last night, carrying 
picket signs from the Greenery past the 
deli, through the academic fair and back 
to the CAB. The "strike," as workers 
ca lled it, lasted from 5 to 5:30 p.m. 

The action marked an escalation in 
efforts by employees to be recognized 
by the Fine Host Corp?ration ~s an 
official muon with collective bargauung 
power, known as the Evergreen Food . 
Service Workers Union - ILWU Local 47. 
As of two weeks ago, according to 
organizers, as many as 85 percent of the 
employees had signed up for the uruon. 
, Last night's walkout comes less 
than two weeks after Fine Host told 
employees interested in being 
recognized as a union that they had to 
go through the National Labor Relations 
Board (NLRB) with a certified vote. 

Dane Hoerst, who runs food 
services here on campus for Fine Host, 
says there's nothing unusual about 
going through the NLRB. 

"My underlying theme through all 
of this" Hoerst says, "is I don't wanna 
go to ~ourt or break the law and that's 
what the NLRB will bring to thJS -
making sure everybody's acting in an 
ethical manner. The NLRB is the only 
option we're giving them because we 

want the people to vote. That's what this 
is all about." 

Some workers feel that instead of 
the NLRB process, which would take at 
leas t 30 days and up to six months, 
another neutral party could be found to 
oversee a secret-ballot election. This 
option was also denied by Fine Host and 
led to last night's walkout. 

As Kerkeyra Brock stood in line at 
the Deli with a couple of sodas, she 
wondered what to do. "I don't know," 
she said. "Suddenly I'm worried I'm 
gonna make the wrong decision here. 
Should 1 buy this now or not, because I 
support the union?" 

Almost simultaneously, Fine Host 
employee Jason Adams told the 
gathered crowd from atop a chair, "If 1 
were you guys I would not eat from the 
Deli or Greenery at all!" 

Brock decided not to buy the soda, 
and Adams went on to tell the crowd 
that union e fforts would only escalate 
in the near future "until we win." 

But not all Fine Host workers 
walked off the job. Kristina Prescott 
remained behind the Deli's cash register 
during the half-hour walkout. Earlier in 
the day she told the CPT, "1 don't think 
[the union} is gonna do anything for us 
here . I think the people fighting for It 
are slackers that want tKeir job secured. 
They've harassed me about it, which 
only makes my position even stronger." 

by Er ica Nelsun 
----. 

president from 1990 to 1992. His 
career also touches other 
Washington State schools, and 

A tribal gifting cere mony, even Harvard. 
Native American dancers and a Purce gave a concise, well
rousing rendition of Evergreen's received inaugural address. Of 
alma mater all graced the course, he sang the praises of 
inauguration of Dr. Thomas L. Evergreen. "More than 400 colleges 
(Les) Purce as fifth president of the across the country have integrated 
college. . Evergreen's model of 

If you missed the ceremony, interdisciplinary education in their 
you might have still noticed that curriculum in some way." 
parking was completely free on He hashed out his family 
Nov. 17. The generosity of the history, hopes for Evergreen's 
college abounded more future, and anecdotes. He told the 
throughout the day, with concerts story of a Kenyan Evergreen 
in the evening and free food . student who raised money and 

About 200 people turned O\)t built a school in his impoverished 
for the ceremony, along with homeland to illustrate the value 
faculty, administration and the that " Greener" grads have. 
board of trustees, all decked out in "The threats to our planet, 
academic duds, square caps and to the human condition ... are so 
sashes a layman couldn't begin to urgent ... we cannot afford to 
know the meaning of. After graduate citizens into the world 
speeches of welcome and thanks, who think that their on~y reason 
Purce was invested with a for getting an educa.tlOn IS"tO 
medallion and ma ce which art(i;\crease their personal Income. 
sy mbol s of continuation and As the ceremony ended, 
presidency. many people got to know our 

Purce has actually bee n college'S alma mater for the ~Irst 
Evergreen's president s ince July 1, time. In case you w~re .wo~deTlng, 
2000. The gig isn't totally it's Latin, and It IS Omma 
unfamiliar to him though; he Extares," which translates to, "Let 
served as Evergreen's inte'rim it all hang out." 

Be thankful for this is noble transportation 
. . ' rna ke an Greyhound trek a II the nicotine has more nutnhonal value 

by Em dy D dlln b . Y bl than anything se rved at a r-----::::;; .. ---iiiii .. ;:::---more enJoya e. . 
Greyhound Cafe/Tlcket Counter. 

The Greyhound bus is pOSSibly 
th e noblest form of public 
transportation. It is both glamorous 
and convenient at the same time . 
Greyhound allows its passengers to 
see foreign and exotic roads whIle 
enjoying a variety of m u \l e ts and 
trucke rs. After patronizIng 

oStay away from Jamaican oMake sur~your driver knows how 
fishe rmen looking for prostitutes. to get on the freeway and where to 
• At any given moment, the man in get off it. ". " 
front of you may exercise his right -Steal as many mOist towelettes as 
to put his seat in the "recline" posslble from the bathroom. These 

Position. Be aware at all times, and ,.. wIll1l1evitably come 111 handy .. . 
h k • Practice sleepmg m fetal posItion 

watc your nees b' 
• Loca Is are qui te fri en'd ly folks, for a few nights be fore your Ig 

Greyhound Bus Lines over 
Thanksgiving break, I had much to 
be thankful for. Mostly, 1 gave thanks 
for the fact that I wouldn't have to 
board anot her monolithic bus for 
qui te some time . However, I was also 
thankful for the experiences that the 
majestic land boat that we fondly 
know as Grey ho und offered me. Fo r 
those of you who have yet to " go 
G rey hound " and leave the driving to 
them, here are a few things 1 learned 
o n m y journey. These m ay prove 
worthwhil e one day, and promise to 

espec ially when you can establish adventure. ThiS may ~elp you get 
intimate personal re lationships with anywhere from 20 mIl1utes to an 
them, such as the deep connection hour's worth of sleep on the bus. 
between myse lf and the man who 
flashed me from a .dark a ll eyway. 
And to think, had [ not missed my 
bus a nd been grant ed a bonus s ix 
hours in Portland, I wou ld have 
missed out on s uch an exper ience. 
oStay close to your bus. Do not miss 
it - this way you can avo id si tuati ons 
si milar to the one described above. 
- Spend your last $5.00 on cigarettes, 
eve n if you don't s moke. The 

Hopefully these observatio~s 
and sugges tions will aid you 111 

future Greyhound s ituations, unique 
as they may be. All Greyhound 
journeys will vary in splendor and 
ease, but it is important to remember 
tha t , while it is good to journey 
toward s a destination, it is the 
journey that matters in the end. 

Welcome 
Evergreen 
Students! 

Evolution of British Cities 
July 7-28. 2001 

Study purpuse-huill lowns in Live rpool .. n~1 London. England. 
For information ca ll (5U~J) ]SR..22:JO or e nul1l 
bgril11es@studi<ll';tSGH.IC'.null 

Contemporary German Society & Culture 
July 20-Augu.t 17.2001 

PurslIl' st udies ill German while immersed ill the langua,se 
and cliiture of the people ill Lubec.k. Gerrmll~Y, Eo!" details. 
cal l (509) :~59~2· l 8 1cJr E" lllaii sall y. wlnkle@mall .ewu ,pdu 

Summer \Vriting Workshop 
Augu.t 2001 

Explo f(' pro:;(' <In c! \'ers t' - \lotlr OWII "lHll~l a t o f fc llow 

writ ers _ in ti ll-' f;d}ied Iit l' ra ry cit y of Dubllll . Ireland . 

Fo r 11I O f{' Illfnrnri ll ion. call (509) {I t!:l-.122 I or 
email J(Jhn.k~,t·hle lii'm<l l l .rwu . t' dli 

Eastern Summer Programs Give 
You the World. 

EASTERN 
~ 
lI:-il\t RSIIV 

More Magazines and 

Calendars: Over 50!!! 

Music 

Lifestyle 

and More 

Special Orders Welcome 

357-4755 
In The WESTSIDE CENTER 

At DIVISION & HARRISON 
MON· SAT 10 o.m .• 8 p.m. 

SUN 12 - 5 p.m. 

by Brian Frank 

Beyond the Bubble is published each week as a 
service from EPIC (the Evergreen Political 
Informatio n Center). EPIC also pub lishes a 
weekly email update of polilics related events 
occurring around town. To receive this updale, 
to make sugges lions for the news, or for more 
informalion on EP1C, p lease contact 
eplcupdate@hotmai1.comor867-6144. EPIC meets 
al 2pm Wednesdays in Library 3500. 

This week's top stories: 
• Global warming talks fail 
• Election still undecided 
• Israel escalates tactics 

Domestic 
• Florida's Secretary of State has 
declared George Bush winne~ in Florida's 
election following a period of hand 
recounts in several counties. Mimy 
counties, including controversial' Palm 
Beach and Miami, were not included in 
the recount because they did not finish the 
count in time. Gore's lawyers continue to 
challenge the tallies in' those counties, as 
well as in Seminole County, where 
Republicans have been accused of 
tampering with thousands of absentee 
ballots.(more at /www.cnn.com/and 
/ www.gopbi.com/) 
• Newly decl ass ified government 
documents confinn long held suspicions 
about the CIA's role in overthrowing 
Salvador Allende, the democratically 
elected left-wingpresidentofChile during 
the early 1970's. The US government was 
clearly involved in installing the military 
dictator AugustoPinochet, who now faces 
nea rly 200 lawsuits for murders, 
kidnappings, and acts of torture 
committed during his reign. (more at 
/ www.globeandmail.com/) 
• President Clinton is set to review the 
clemency request for Leonard Peltier next 
month, the 'renowned American Indian 
Movement activist that was convicted of 
murder in 1977 following a shootout with 
the FBI at Pine Ridge reservation. Peltier 
supporters believe that he was framed. 
(more at /www.freepeltier.org/) 
o Time is running out for the US to sign 

NEWS 
the treaty establishing the International 
Criminal Court. The Pentagon has forced . 
the administration to include a clause in 
negotiations guaranteeing that no 
American officer or civilian official on 
duty abroad will fall under the Court's 
jurisdiction. (more at /www. 
comrnondreams.org) 
• Seventy-five protesters blockaded 
Boulder, Colorado's Border 'S Books last 
week on "Buy Nothing Day," preventing 
shopping at the store for over an hour. 
Protesters were encouraging shoppers to 
buy their books locally. (more at /www. 
indymedia.orgl) 
• A Los Angeles based jewelry 
company that announced plans to relocate 
to Mexico the day after its workers 
certified union representation with the 
Communications Workers of America has 
been ordered by a federal judge to remain 
in America. The ruling in favor of the 
union is the first of its kind in the US. 
(more at /washingtonpost.com/) 

Environmental 
• The international global warming 
talks at the Hague last week collapsed 
without any agreements. Environmental 
groups and the European Union are 
blaming the failure of the talks on the US, 
which insisted on being allowed to receive 
credit for C02 reductions for its forest and 
agricultural lands, rather than reducing 
C02 directly. Protesters unleashed their 
fury at the US in the form of a cream pied 
in the face of the US's chief negotiator. 
Environmental groups are calling the 
collapse of the talks a catastrophe, while 
at least one insurance company is warning 
that property damage claims related to 
weather threaten to bankrupt the world 
by 2065. (more at /ens. lycos.com/) 
o A new report from the International 
Energy Agency finds that global energy 
demands are expected to increase by 57";', 
in the next two decades. The report 

. predicts that US emissions will increase 
by 42% if the US continues to renege on 
its reduction commitments. (more at 
/ens.lycos.com/) 
o The TransAtlantic Environment 
Dialogue, a joint European Union/US 
venture aimed at coordinating 
environmental standards for trade and 
other activities between the two 
continents, has collapsed due to the US's 
refusal to pay its $100,000 in dues for the 
talks. Non-governmental environmental 
groups and government environmental 
agencies started the group in 1999. (more 
at /ens.lycos.com/) 
• A 32-inch deep chainsaw cut was 
discovered in the base of "Luna" l,ast 

week, the 1000-yea r-old redwood tree 0 A new UN study indicates Ulat Afnca 
made famous by Julia "Butterfly" Hill's continues to fall far short in treatment and 
two year solo tree sit. Witnesses say the prevention of HIV, with more than 25 
cut may prove fatal. There are no suspects million cases on the continent, and need~ 
for the attack. (more at /www.sfga te. billions of dollars more in ass is tance. 
com /) Nearly 2 million people died of AIDS ill 
• The illega l biotech co rn st rain Africa las t year, where AfDS ra te~ among 
"StarLink" that prompted massive recalls adult s run as high as 36% in some 
of corn taco shells a few months ago has cowltries. (more at /dailynews.yahoo. 
apparently infected other corn plants com/) 
throughout the food system by way of • A study conducted by the UN Relief 
"gene flow" - cross fertilization of illegal and Works Agency for Palestinian 
s trains with legal ones. Aventis Refugees confirms reports by human 
CropScience is facing massive liabilities rights groups that Israeli is esca lating its 
for Stariink, which causes allergic use oflethal force in attacks on Palestinian 
reactions. (more at .I washington post. protesters. The death count is now above 
com/ ) 280, with injuries nearing 10,000, the v'!,?t 
• Forest activists are setting up in majority Palestinian. More than 28°/" of the 
Humboldt County, California, where casualties have been children under the 
Pacific Lumber is planning a harvest age of 16. Meanwhile, Israeli's parliament 
under a special legal agreement which had voted for a new election for Prime 
allows them to cut without having to Minister for sometime next year. (more at 
adhere to requirements under th e /www.guardianunlimited.com/) 
Endangered Species Act (ESA). Activists 0 Unemployed workers and factory 
and local residents are also trying to owners sparked massive rioting in New 
purchase the land from Maxxam, Pacific Dehli, India, last week as the government 
Lumber's parent company. (more at/ens. enacted a Supreme Court ruling shutting 
lycos.com!) . down thousands of factories se t up 
o The UK passed measures last week illegally in residential areas. Police killed 
to end the raising of minks for fur. The several protes ters as they torched 
bill is expected to save the lives of tens of government vehicles and bar ricaded 
thousands of minks each year. (more at prominent streets. (more at /ens.lycos. 
/ens.lycos.com/) com!) 

Foreign 
• There was a general strike called by . 
unions in Argentina last week in response 
to the government's arUlouncement of 
austerity cuts involving a 5-year freeze on 
government spending. These cuts were 
made as part of an International Monetary 
Fund intervention which crea tes a 
permanently fixed exchange rate against 
th e U.S. dollar. (more at /w ww. 
jubilee2000uk.org/) 
• French farmers ca used a ruckus on 
the railway and in front of government 
buildings last week. Mad cow disease has 

. recently been found in French cattle. The 
farmers say that the relief (411 million 
dollars) given by the government to offset 
the costs of the country's mad cow disease 

. crisis is insufficient. Multiple countries 
have banned the importation of French 
beef in fear of being affected by the disease 
and its related human version variant 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (CJD), which . 
has killed more than 80 people in Britain 
and two in France. Animal products in 
livestock feed have been linked to mad 
cow disease, and last week France banned 
the use of animal products in feed for 
Livestock. (more at/ www.asia.dailynews. 
yahoo.com/headlines/) 

• The New Zealand government has 
offered to broker a dialogue between 
Indonesia and indigenous leaders of West 
Papua. This week is the 39'h anniversary 
of a declaration of independence from the 
Dutch given by West Papuan indigenous 
leaders. West Papua was turned over in 
1963 to Indonesia. While South Pacific 
nations and New Zealand are concerned 
about the deteriorating human rights 
climate in West Papua, Australian Prime 
Minister John Howard refused to meet 
with the Indonesians about the subject at 
the Pacific Islands Forum for fear of 
irritating the Indonesian government. 
(more at /www.ips.org/) 
o l::ighty protesters arrested during 
demonstrations against Mozambique's 
ruling party in November have turned up 
dead in prison . The government is 
claiming ignorance to the deaths of the 
protesters, who were among those 
arrested during a night riot earlier this 
month, in which 41 people were killed in 
clashes with police. (more at / www. 
amnesty.org.uk/) 
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SATIRE 

Guns are not enough 
By Erin Kelly and Patrick Selsenthal 

In light of the re<:ent distribution of 
propaganda proposing the disarming of 
campus police officers. two recently-formed 
student coalit ions (Greeners ReSisting 
Against Unnecessary CoUegiate Harassment 
of Officers and the Police Organization/ 
Retaliation NolV collective) held a summit to 
debate the matter. After a lengthy seminar 
in which many aspects of 
this is~ue were explored. 

business" approach to their duties . . 
To protect the delicate ecosystems of Red 

Square's grassy knolls, landmines should be 
installed. These could also be used to aid in 
crowd dispersal. 

In addition, police officers should be 
issued missile launchers to disperse crowds in a 
non-discriminatory manner. This would 
alleviate the resiJollsibility ohargeting leaders 

or "ra bble·rousers" 
currently inflicted on 

key member~ of eac h 
coalition were selected to 
ta~ e part in a panel 
discussion. What follows 
arc some of th e mos t 
widely supported ideas 
presented during this 
discussion. 

The current 
minority status of police 
on campus cou ld be 
relinquished by the hiring 
of greater numbrrs of 
police omcers. The 

To protect the 
aelicate 

ecosystems of 
Red Square's 
grassy knolls, 

landmines 
should be 
installed. 

police officers, These tools 
of justice would allow 
them to simply eliminate 
the whole rolletl bunch. 

The introduction 
of other tools of justice 
into the Evergreen 
community would also 
have positive eHeers. One 
such of these tools is tbe 
medieval mare , a spiked 
ball attached to a shaft by 
a cha in . These would 

tentative goal would be 
an equal student to police offi<:er ratio. 

In an effort 10 supply job opportunities 
to some of the more marginalized seclOrs of 
the population, the recruitment of ex
convic ts, particularly those previously 
indicted for crimes ofa violent nature, should 
commence immediately. This will also help 
campus police services to assert a "We mean 

provide a much more 
personal feel to 

punishment, as well as helping to further deter 
campus crime. The hypothesis here being the 
more bloodstained sidewalks on campus, the 
less potential for crime. 

The abundance of strays on campus has 
prompted two additional proposals - stray, 
unleashed dogs could be transformed into drug 
dogs, and the Evergreen transient population 

Coach gives Smith "the card" 
I Jill rr'pollding to the colulI1n b:' Slt a,ta 

Sin ith t itlrd ,\ 'eCl'H.7r)' RO I1[:h fl l'ss. whirh 
Jppl'ared In the :'\ol'ember 2, 2000 i,sue nf the 
0 1 1.1-. lr. Smith i, a ,tudc·nt·athlete that ha, been 
a lo ntributing 1Ill' IlIber of the TESe 1-.1('11" 
""(n'r Prograll1. and I re~pect his po\itioll a\ 
"lht or of yom 'porb ,('ction. Th ough I dl,agrec 
II'lth hi, lIold,. II'l' were ab le to h31'(' J 

I'rodlll'til'P di,cu"ion regard ing his article. 
,\1)' , Iant on the article was that It 

promoted the idea that rough play in soccer is 
acce ptable, and ~hou ld be encouraged by th e 
roadling ,tall In hi~ third paragraph. Mr. Smith 
,tat n. "\\' hen a tea III geh fired up in a game and 
'tart~ la}i ng hit, on th e oth er team, ga in s 
momentum, and the referee lets it go on. they 
are lI·inning. So II'h)' wo uld a coach pul l the 
peop le th at are maki ng the hits? That would be 
, hooting your,e lf in the foot just when you are 
, tarting to win the race." 

Fi rst, for those who do not kllOw me, I 
would first like tQ state that I have taught in both 
the classroom and on the soccer field for over 
20 years and conside r myself an educa tor. 
Therefore, it is my responsibility to disallow this 
~ort of behavio r from occurring during a school 
slJO nsored event. 

Seco ndl:" in regard, to Iny coaching 
philoso ph)' . Iny soccer b:l ckgrollnd stellls 
from illterarting with coaches around the 
world . bo th as a playcr and as ,t udent oft hl' 
game. I lirlllll' believe in the benrlits of 
:Itldcti cs to th~ student·athlete and studcnt 
ali ke. In fart. a statement that promi nently 
hang' in my oflice reads: "Priorities of our 
stll de llt ·a thletes : 1. Family 2. Studi es 3. 
Soccer 4. Socia l Life." 

Thi rd ly, I ask al l of our playe rs to 
ullderst and t he importance of t radit ion. The 
men \ soccer program has been down for a 
decade. It is the goal of myself, assistant 
coac h Mik e Velasquez. and the athletic 
depa rt ment to res tore the success and pride 
that TESC enjoyed during the 1980s when the 
program was ranked nat iona lly. 

I disagree with those who feel that. as 
Mr. Smith wrote. "In too many games the 
men's natural Greener pagan-like drum 
fueled drive was curta iled just as they were 
rallying to win." The men 's soccer program 
will build a winning tradition based on fair 
play, quali ty play. and tradition. 

Scott Mart in 
Head Coach, Mrn's Soccer 

could be converted into a militia of checkpoint" 
guar.ds. 

Reloading checkpoints should be 
established in an equitable manner across 
campus, providing a sheltered area for police 
officers to recuperate after a tiring shooting 
spree, thus creating a neutral zone for the 
restocking of doughnuts, coffee, and 
ammunit~on (or bagels, soy ehai and arms 
accessories, depending on the indiVidual). 

True to the spirit of .Evergreen, the 
implementation of organic biological warfare 
arross campus should also be implemented. 
One ofthe preliminary ideas that emerged at the 
November 12 meeting - lautlchable capsules 
loaded with scabies and/or lice. 

Following the Field ofDreams ideoiogy, we 
believe the installation of snipers on to'p of the 
clock tower would ultimately draw the esteemed 
speakers th~t Evergreen aims to provide for its 
students. By olfering state of the art securi ty 
technologies, this inst it uti on would obtain 
leverage in p.roce~ses of contract obtainment in 
terms of potential speakers. . 

Campus police could follow Giuliani's 
policy, and implement random searches, 
applicable to all who appear suspicious . . 
These issues demand immediate attention, and 
further action will be taken to prolirerate these 
ideas on the part ofboth council~ . Any students 
interested in partaking in theseactiotls are 
encouraged to bring a copy of this statement to 
police services, where further direction to the 
ends of contact will be administered. 

Scratch lot. 
Send kungfu to nationals 

Oe~ r Shasta, 

So, I was reading your article. Why does the 
administration say no to a winning team? Shouldn 't 
they be supporting that kind or stuff! f'lI bet these 
are questions you're asking all day long ... 
They should give you some of the $400,000 they 
plan on spending on. oh. 400 new parking spaces ... 
Why .. . Those people who drive. single, to school, 
whom could easily carpool. That's another thing 
th ey should encourage, but they dOli'\. Why should 
we save money, when we can spend it and jack up 
tuition prices and parking prices each year? 

Damn. 
Send the kung fu team to nationals. Don 't be 

so stingy. Let some one live their dream. instead of 
spending $$$$ where it doesn't need to be spent.. 

-Ariel Provasoli 

" 

We have for you a wide variety, nO_ .. a varitable horn '0 plenty ofletters and opinions. Sports, gun, sponsorship, volunteer, and free 
, expression issues are ontap this week. But it's not enough. The CPJ and others around the campus want to hear what you have to 
, say about the latest local and world issues, o[ even just what's on your mind. 
, Submit~g a letteris easy. You can drop off a printed copy of your thoughts at the 

Volunteers needed to 
administer to community 
Dear Cooper Po int Commu nity, 

Wan t to volunteer on behalf of the 
local commun it y? 
Want to combi ne 
env i ronmental 

Hi story, rerent and not so ... 
There are many developments th at 

have n't happened in th e area due to cit izen 
involvement. The se 
thin gs are, of co ur se, 
in vis ible. Eve rgree n 

preservation, 
comm uni t), 
enhancement, and an 
Evergree n illternship? 

We are in need 
was due to be 
surrounded by multipl e 
apartme nt buildings . 
As it turn s ou t , we've 
on ly endured o ne. 
Grass Lake was slated 
to be a huge 
condom iniu m project : 
it 's now a Cit y-o wned 
park due to vo lun teer 
cffort~. The large bog 

The Cooper Point 
Associa ti on needs help 
keeping pace with the 
incredibl e 
development pressures 
we are facing. We 
monitor 

of energy and 
drive. We want 
to enhance the 
effectiveness of 
our non-profit 

board, 

dcve lopments , attend 
hearings , verify 
environmental assessme nts. make sure 
ex ist in g laws are fo ll owed, and more. 
We want to be more proactive and 
proceed with a wi ldli fe co rridor project. 
tra il s, and a website, but we need your 
help in doing so. The CPA is geared 
towards protecting our local 
environme nt and quality of life. 
Nume rou s env ironmental prote cti on 
I ~ws go unheeded without citizen 
invo lvement. 

on 36 '" Ave. near 
Evergree n was to be 
encircled by expensive 

homes. Now it's being re·pla tted to make 
way for a 300-foot wildlife buffer zone. 
None of thi s wou ld have happened if 
dedicated loral vol unt eers weren't on the 
job. Some or thi s history ne eds to be 
recorded, to give us perspect ive, the 
ree ling we are making a dirferellce . and 
id eas for furthering the cause. 

We're trying to develop a website to 
post no ti ces abollt loca l developments, 

project informa ti on and updat es, so me 
his tory, and contact info for th ose who 
care. 

We want to design and crea te a 
wildlife co rridor/ trai l sys tem 
co nn ec tin g Coo per Point and TESC 
with th e Black Hill s and th e Cap itol 
Forest. We have a map specialist and 
biological consu ltant s available, but we 
are in need of energy and drive. 

We want to enh ance the 
effective ness of our non ·p roflt board by 
exami nin g and Improving our 
comm uni cations. committee 
st ru ctures, and ou treac h programs. 

The CPA's success is due to a . 
co ntinuin g str ing of cari ng, activist ic 
people working on behalf of our I 
envi ronment. Please join us. 

Thanks, 

Rob in Hea ly '86 
Gree n land@olywa.net 

CP] tastelessness is sickening 
To the CPJ Staff: of reasons. the most poignant being that Joe is a unacceptable that would be. So why is it still 

As we aU do, I cherish our right to speak 
freely. I applaud and appreciate a forum in 
which opinions are welcome and voices can 
be heard that express many points of view -
even when they are perspectives I may find 
offensive or with which I may flot agree. 

In reading your November 16th issue, 
though, I was appa lled and sickened by a 
"cartoon." created and submitted by a 
student whose name is not clear enough to 
cite, and I began to wonder if perhaps 
somewhere. at some point, we need to draw 
a line. 

In this cartoon, AI {:;ore, as the new U.S. 
President, is addressing the nation. He 
announces t~at for his first act as President, 
he wants to "remove Lieberman as Vice 
President and appoint Governor George W. 
Bush." He explains, "This is for a multitude 

DIRTY UTTLE JEW [frand-written in bold]. okay for that sort of hurtful , stereo typical 
Frankly. I hate the buggers. Always trying to language to be used at all? About anyone? 
swindle you ou t of money, and controlling the 
media ." 

Now, I don 't ca re if this is meant to be 
funny somehow and I just don't get it. I don't 
ca re what this ca rtoonist's personal politics are. 
And in this case, to be really honest, I don 't even 
care about th e First Ame ndm en t. Thi s is 
abso lute crap: it's hurtful and it's inappropriate, 
It reinforces and perpetuates disgusting, archa ic 
stereotypes that are divisive and dangerous. This 
has NO PLACE on a progressive, diverse, public 
college ca mpus of (supposedly) informed, 
educated, open-minded people. 

If AI Gore's running mate had been black, 
would the CPj have seen fit to publish a cartoon 
that referenced a "DIRTY OLD NIGGER who's 
a deadbeat dad and dominates the NBA"? We'd 
all agree how thoroughly ugly and shocking and 

Isn't Evergreen the place where we 
celebra te and honor the differences we each 
bring to the college, the differences that 
enrich and enlighten us? Aren't we the ones 
who rejec t the segregat ion, name-caUing, fear 
and distrust that infected our parents' and 
grandparents' generations? And isn't it time 
that we as a progressive college community 
recognize our shared responsibility to model 
appropriate language, attitudes and behavior, 
and filter out garbage -like this cartoon
when it's submitted for publication? 

Susan Levine 
Publications Manager 
The Office of Co liege Advancement 
The Evergreen State CoUege 
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HOROSCOPE 
ASTRAL PROJECTIONS 

First Quarter Moon-Sunday, December 3rd 

Breathe through the stressfu l cha llenge of pulling things together at 
the end of the quarter. Incorporate your personal needs and views into 
yo ur acadcmic work . Ge t the technicali ti es under way so that when 
inspiration hits you are ready to incorporate it. The intellect will kick into 
high gear, so grease up the mental machinery to prep for efficient use of 
yo ur time. Stre tch your brain. 

Aries March 19-April 19 that be. 

Charge through the week, but not 
blindly. Pull up your head and look 
cha llenge in the eyes. Confidence will 
be your ally, so resist any urge to 
transgress into self-doubt. Now is the 
time to leap into the thick of it and 
stomp your ground. Be 
straightforward with your thoughts . 
Communicate them clearly with an 
aggressive edge. Do not be afraid to 
make a bold stand with an opinion or 
viewpoint. Make su re you have the 
factual information to back you up . 
Following an impulse may lead to a 
fantastic discovery. 

Taurus April 19 - May 20 

Before you kick and scream and yell 
and punch and demand to get your 
way right this very second, beca use 
damn it you deserve to (which is true) 
TAKE A DEEP BREATH and 
contemplate the reality of the depth and 
detail you are after. Is it rea ll y, truly 
the right time to delve into the technical 
details of a plan which you yourself 
may not even be ready to enact? Think 
good and long about what asking, 
coaxing, or demand ing others to go 
along with you may do ... especially if 
you aren't a l this very moment ready 
to go through with it. What I mean is, 
let it res t. By all means, you should be 
honest in addressing issues of concern 
with those who arc close to you. But, 
b" wary of scaring thcm a~ay with 
vou r intensi ty to know the answers 
right now. Time changl's many things. 

Gemini May 20 - lune 20 

Be versa tile in the coming week, my 
dua listic friend. Take a good look at 
the many views before confining 
vourse lf to any particular way of being. 
In areas of communication, think before 
yo u speak. Now is a time when words 
are weighted heavi ly, and you r 
ca pability of dropping verbal bombs 
may backfire if you get trigger-happy. 
Instead, manifest your intellect with 
WIse verbiage . A well thought out 

I I heory spoken clearly could prove to be 
quite impressive. You may even 
impress yourself, which wou ld be a 
good boost. Use those deep pa rts of 
I'ourse lf to conjure lip a collection of 
brilliant thoughtforms. Scrawl them in 
,1 n organized fa shion and present them 
to a colleague for a proof read before 
,ubmi tting your work to the powers 

Till 

Cancer Tune 20 - July 22 

Establish a solid home base, or 
rearrange your cu rrent space . Make 
sure you have a personal area to be 
creative and comfortable in. Amidst the 
hectic pace of the holidays and 
homework, establish a place to step out 
of the mainstream and just be you. 
Don't le t the hustle and bustle of 
whacked-out consumers or paper 
hungry faculty enter your brain and 
leave you in a frenzy. Retreat to your 
comfort zone and let inspiration come 
in waves in an increasing size 
progression. Don't force anything, Let 
it happen .. Start now. It is time to let 
your talent trickle out so that when you 
really need it, it is a pouring, rushing, 
healthy flow. Put LOVE into a ll that 
you do. It will feed your soul, and 
make getting the job done so much 
more fun. Just like a spoon of fucking 
sugar. 

Leo July 22 - August 22 

Have you put o ut so many ca lls for 
distraction that they are all coming in 
at the same time, and now you feel 
obliged to greet them, invite them in, 
thus furthering the cha llenge of getting 
any work done? Perhaps you have 
everything under control. You might 
have already finished your paper / 
presentation / whatever comm itment 
you have. Or, perhaps you really don't 
want to get credi t, or even be in school. 
Well, I say whatever the case- don ' t 
half-ass it, Leo. You, who are wise, and 
thoughtful, and interesting, refrai n 
from sabotaging your communication 
skills just because you feel like it, or 
don't feel like it, or whatever is biting 
your tail. If you don't want to live up 
to the responsibilities you have chosen, 
ca ll it like it is and get out. You do no 
one any favors by scraping by with 
minimal effort, least of all yourself. 

Virgo August 22 - September 22 

Keep a leash on.your tempestuous 
opinions; especia lly in areas where 
credit is in limbo. Also, do it in other 
arenas in vo lving power-based 
in teractions . Your wit-whip may snap 
you in the ass if not refrained from 
lashing. Yes- what you have to say is 
valid, but before rolling the dice, I urge 
you to think about what bet you have 
placed on the table. Far be it from me 
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PRi:SS RELEASE 
The Digital Underground show originally scheduled for 

Friday, Nov. 24th has been postponed 
until Friday, Dec. 1 Sth 

For more information 
please call Pit at 360.352.1 855. Thanks! 
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to suggest you repress important needs 
and opinions. Hardly! Just temper 
them with some sor t of sol id 
background knowledge, so that when 
you do lay it out, as I'm sure you will, 
yo u sound less opinionated than 
observational. Work it wisely. 

Libra September 22 - October 22 

Lighten your load. Lift up your eyes. 
Gaze at the stars while the moon is a 
sliver. Talk to yourself in quiet 
whispers, feeding your heart with 
nurturing affirmations. Seek harmony 
within yourself. Interactions with 
others will smooth out once you calm 
the storm inside. Don't dwell on 
problematic details so much that it 
clouds your vision. You could gain 
much from a heart to heart 
conversation with a supportive friend. 
Remember when you get your. worries 
out that they are your interpretation of 
the situation. While valid and worthy 
of discussion, the details may not be 
entirely accurate. Remember that you 
playa part in the storms of life, and let 
the gale force winds die down. 

Scorpio October 22 - November 21 

Use your intensity to conjure up your 
intellectual power. Driven as you are 
to succeed, have faith in your ability to 
produce high quality evidence of your 
findings. Transform your passions into 
tangible creations. Use your emotions 
to fuel you through the rough part of 
the journey. Let any sorrow inspire 
deep journal entries, starting up the 
engines to write. Let any anger channel 
through your hands as yo u batter 
through the technical difficulties. Let 
any joy light your lamp and flow out 
as powerfu l words. Let any sexua l 
urges and cravings for wild substances 
act as a carrot at the end of the string 
dangling in front of you as you 
accomplish your tasks. Indulge freely 
to ce lebra te the completion of your 
work. Completion is the key here. . 

Sagittarius November 21- December 21 

Yes, it 's cram time again. UnJess you 
have called up your will and have 
actually been plugging away diligently 
bit by bit, leaving you only the minor 
details to attend to. Hurrah, for you, if 
that is the case! But rea listically now, 
here, on the edge of a new year (HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY TO YOU) I propose a 
Sagittarian resolution-to give a mighty 
cosmic effort to think ahead, to write 
multiple drafts, to turn in applications 
EARLY and to stop leaving things till 
the very las t possible minute! For 
though it always seems to pull ya 
through by the tooth skin, just think of 
all that could be said in a well thought 
ou t manner! I challenge you to use 
every drop of your potential energy
starting NOW! Really, I'm serious. The 

by Courtney Haedt 

universal shift may depend on your 
courage to transcend procrastination. 
No pressure. I encourage you to enjoy 
calling up an orgasmic level of creative 
potential. The more you enjoy it, the 
better it will be. 

Capricorn December 21 - Tanuary 20 

Now is the time to jump on it. Get on 
the ball, so to speak. Hash it out. Lay 
it down, make it clear. Articulate yqur 
intentions. Finalize your 
thoughtforms. Executive decisions 
must be made . Hone in on your 
intellectual strengths, hearing a s tead y 
rhythmic flow of words just as they 
need to be, coming out perfectly right 
because you know what you want to 
say and how you have to say it. Make 
sure all deadlines are clear. Try not to 
put off those momentary lapses of 
brilliance, they lead to the motherlode. 
The more you center in to the thoughts, 
they will arrive with increasing fluidity 
a'nd paste themselves in order 
mathematically on the pages, and 
before you know it you will be done 
with what you have to do and then ..... ! 
You decide. 

Aquarius lanuary 20 - February 19 

Magnificent theories may abound 
beside yesterday'S dishes. I always find 
that wisdom leaps into consciousness 
when hand s are warm in s udsy 
dishwater. The clank and twang of 
s ilverware mu~t exude lost jewels of 
knowledge from th e orifices of 
awareness allowing one to tap in to the 
need of the now. Get those moments 
of brilliance while they are prolific. 
Tend to your chores and find the 
treasures they hold beneath their 
surface. Doing what you need to do 
may very well provoke that which you 
wish to occur. What corner left 
unturned for so long will yie ld that 
cosm ic secret? 

Pisces February 19 - March 19 

Maybe its time to take some action. 
Maybe yo u are beyond merely 
knowing what you need to do and are 
gearing up to do it. Maybe you are tired 
of the same old routine. Maybe you see 
a way out and want to take it. Or, 
maybe you are so comfortable in your 
pattern that you don't even want to 
bother doing anything to change your 
ways. Whatever made you think you 
had to do it all alone? Perhaps if you 
did not isolate yourself from the ones 
who love you, you would see that there 
is support there waiting to be given 
should you choose to allow it to flow 
in your direction. Why do I sound kind 
of bitchy, you may wonder? Because I 
know that you know that you know 
what you do. And you know how it 
feels. And you are so fantast ically 
capable of snapping out of it. 

Hartnony Antiques & Karinn's 
Vintage Clothing 

Happy Holidays! 
113 Thurston Ave. NE 

Do~to~n 
Olympia 

OPEN DAILY 
(3~O) 956-7072 

Great Gift Ideas 
*candles *soap 

*teacups 
*crystal 

Your friendly neighborhood antiques, 
collectibles, & giftware store 

Complimentary Batdorf and Bronson coffee served daily. 
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SPOR TS 
THE INTERVIEWS: NOAM REININGER 

BY: Shasta Smith 

Noam Reininger is a graduate of 
University of Wisconsin Madison 
Business School, with a dual major 
in East Asian studies. He was a 
founding member of the first 
collegiate-based Bak Shaolin Eagle 
Claw Kung Fu team along with Sam 
Haskin, who is an Evergreen 
graduate (class of '99). . 

Noam has helped to coach and 
competes alongside Team Evergreen 
occaSionally for fun and good spirit. 
He works for Dell Computer 
Company in Austin, Texas, and flies 
at his own expense to meet Team 
Evergreen and compete. 

I caught up with Noam just as 
he returned from Team Evergreen's 
most recent outing, in which he, 
team captain Jesse Harter, and Sam 
Haskin all took silver medals in 
extremely difficult and rough full
contact fighting in Vancouver B.C. 
All three fought the hardest matches 
of their careers. 

CPJ: So Noam, you were one of the 
founding members of the original 
collegiate Bak Shaolin Eagle Claw 
Kung Fu clubs, at UW-Madison. 

Noam: That's right. 

CPJ: Cal'\ you tell us what that's like? 

Noam: It was like stepping from a 
normal party-freshman college life 
into being part of a team. I started in 
the summer of '95 . Then in the fall I 
went to the '95 Baltimore World 
Wushu Championships, the largest 
Chinese kung fu tournament in the 
world, with sixty-four member 
countries competing. 

CPJ: That's pretty quick. 

Noam: Yup. 

CPJ: Noam, you graduated from the 
UW Business School in '99? 
Noam: Yup. 

CPJ: What's UW-Madison like 
compared to Evergreen? 

Noam: Hard. That's Business School 
and East Asian studies, two years of 
Chinese. I studied two majors at UW
Madison. I would go to class, then 
teach kung fu, get an early dinner, 
go to one library for a couple hDurs, 
get a cup of coffee, then go to the 
second library for a couple hours, 
nap, wake up, and do it all over 
again. 

CPJ: Noam, you're an up and coming 
computer engineer at Dell . What's it 
like, and did Martial Arts help you 
get there? 

Noam: It's hard, stressful, and as 
stressful as college was. You have to 
manage your time, not waste your 
time. Martial arts makes you succeed 
professionally and makes you stand 
out against your peers. 

CPJ: You're known as an aggressive 
fighter and you sometimes fly up to 
compete with Team Evergreen 
completely at your own expense. 
Could you talk about your inner 
drive to succeed? 

Noam: Succeeding in business .is the 
same as succeeding in competition. 
If you catch a flight on short notice 
and compete with a team in a full
contact fight, what's business after 
that? It helps keep my edge when 
I'm at work; you always have to 
challenge yourself. 

CPJ: Noam, can you give any advice 
to Evergreeners that may want to 
follow in your computer career 
footsteps? 

Noam: Well, I'd say if there's any 
career footsteps to follow, being part 
of martial arts or being part of an 
athletic program helps . Any 
athleticism helps careers. As for 
business, getting good internships is 
key and never being satisfied with 
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mediocrity ... and work your ass off. 

CPJ: You're from Israel, and you 
have lived in Germany and Soutl-) 
America. How does this differ from 
your life in the U.s. the past nine 
years? 

Noam: I'll say a couple things. In 
Europe, people relish simple things 
in life, and it's not plastic; and being 
from Israel, you're not as sheltered 
as your average American teenager. 
You live in a country where war is a 
much greater possibility. 

CPJ: How do you correlate your 
business and your martial arts 
training to your strong spiritual 
values which led you to the martial 
arts? 

Noam: Well the way I look at it now, 
if you want to be spiritual you have 
to be strong. So you make yourself 
strong first. If you want to be 
spiritual you have to have an iron 
will. And if you want to be spiritual, 
you have to succeed in what you 
want to succeed with decisively. 

CPJ: Noam, say something about 
Team Evergreen that you like to 
compete alongSide of and coach. 

Noam: Team Evergreen ROCKS! 

AWAKENINGS 
BY: SHASTA SMITH 

There is an old say in g, 
"Everybody loves a winner." There 
is a nother say ing, " When yo u 're 
down nobody is around." U's 
interesting how winning creates 
energy that bege ts winning, and how 
writing and talking about winning 
can draw out those who are w.inners 
or who would like to win or who 
want to talk or write about winning. 
It also may stir the interest of thOSE 
who may feel lik~ losers but would 
like to emulate winners and/ or learn 
from them. It also has a tendency to 
draw attention or fire from those 
who feel in some way threatened by 
the suggestion that they are possibly 
not committed to winning, even 
while being engaged in endeavors 
that are defined by the struggle to 
win and not to lose. This is a good 
thing, similar perhaps to how 
sunlight can creep in and brighten 
shady spots in the forest. Someti mes 
a little water (or in Olympia's case a 
lot) is enough to keep plants alive 
and growing. Maybe a little winning, 
and some talk and writing about 
winning, and some interviews about 
winning, and a TV show about 
winning (or the struggles of losing 
on the way to winning), can be just 
the fuel that might reignite a 
physical/spiritual campfire that has 
been allowed to dim to embers, but 
still has potential to be reignited. 

Comments 
smisha13@ever reen.edu 

Traditions 
Cafe & World Folk Art 

"Care to know where 
your money goes?" 

Support fair trade with low-income artisans 
and farmers and you will... 

We are: 
A center for fairly·traded products from around the world 
A cafe with good food 
A performance space for concerts, classes, forums, and more 

Website: tracllUonsfalr1Rde.com 
300 5th Ave SW, Olympia' 705·2819 

"Just a splash from Heritage Fountain & Capitol Lake" 

Accidents happen 
If you had unprotected sex 
you have 72 ho.urs to act! 

You may need birth control 
after sex if: 
- You were forced to have sex 
- A condom broke or slipped off 
- You didn't use any birth control 
• You had sex when you didn't 

expect to 

Don't wait. Call 

Planned Parenthood~ 

1-800-230-PlAN 
www.ppww.org 
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SPOR TS 
MEN'S 

TEAM EVERGREEN'S WINNING STREAK CONTINUES TIle men opened their season down in 

performances of Nan Chuan southern division. Team Evergreen m e mber New Orleans against Xavier. In frontof2,100 
fist. Arnoth also took a gold in black belt Owen O'Keefe finished fourth in a black screaming fan s, Trelton Spencer had 14 

Iw Shastl Smith and Kevin Barrett 

Evergreen'sl3akShaolin EagleOaw women's lightweight point sparring. belt super heavyweight point sparring points, 6 boards, and 5 steals. Will McGill 
Kung Fu Team squared off with some of Arnoth's two gold medals qualified her division that featured the top ranked was four for four from the field with two 
the topcompctitors in the Northwest on to compete in the grand championship competitors in the Pacific Northwest. free throws and had 10 points, but foul 
November 18'h in Centra li a, a t the divisions for forms and women's point N ew comers Ian Armstrong and trouble took him out early in the second half. 
N orthwest Martial Arts Association sparrin g, both of which she placed K . B tt t k Id db The men went 14 for 14 in the firs t half from 
C' hampt'onsht' p 'rourn"ment. Bak d ' e~ arlre be°~ go, an This:onze 

the free throw line and ended with a school 
1'" secon tn. rest'~~~ ve Y ill gmner ,orms. w as 

Shaolin Seattle regional captains Sam Team Evergreen Women's captain Armstrong and Barrett's second record 16 of 18 from the Line. They came 
Haskin and MattSieradski joined forces Jessie Smith took home three medals, tournament in their martial arts career.s within three late in the second half but 
wi th Team Evergreen to take home including a s ilver meda l in point In beginner point sparring, freshman eventually lost 83-68. 
twenty-one medals, sweeping the black sparring. Smi th faced two toug h sensation Gin Harbold barreled his way The next day they traveled two hours 
bel t forms divisions in the Team's last competitors and was nearly disqualified to a bronze medal . Barrett, after fighting to Mississippi to play Wtlliam Carey. WC 
tournament before the World on her way to silver. tough, came in a close fourth place for used their size to outboard the men 48-27 
ChampionshipSuperGrandsXl of Sport Regional captains and Evergreen the division. and shot 55% from the field to win 92-78. 
Karate in December. graduates Sam Haskin and Matt Team Evergn.->en hosted beginners Jackie Robinson had a high scoring night 

Team Everg reen captain Jesse Sieradski of Seattle came to Centralia to RyanKunimura,GinHarbold,andJohn with 22 points, including six threes that 
Harter, who is rated number one in the represent the team they helped create. Zadrozney as one of its three fighting pulled the men along. Will McGill had 19 
Northwest, was a dominant force all day Haskin demonstrated bueShaoLin Eagle teams. They snuck through the division, points as well. Spencer tagged a double
long, competing in seven black belt spirit, taking a bronze in the black belt only to lose to the number one team in double, scoring 12 and dropping off 10 
divisions including grand championship open forms division. Sieradski went 2-1 the Northwest. assists. He tied the school record for assists 
lorms.Hartercommandedrespectfrom in his black belt heavyweight point TeamEvergreen'snextcompetition in a game and went to second on the 
his opponents, finishing gold or silver in sparring division, taking a bronze medal is the World Champ!.onship Super Evergreen all-time assist list, needing 80 to 
all four of his forms divisions. for his efforts. Grands XI of Sport Karate in Savannah, take the all-time record. With 64 rebounds, 

Women's team captain Loa Arnoth, Men's co-captain Shasta Smith Georgia on December 26'h. The Team he will also take the rebounding record. 
also numbe r one in the Northwest, soared through his Gnok Fei Chan thanksGrand.masterFuLeungandSifu Trelton played all 80 minutes of the two 
impressed the crowd, wirming one gold Chuan form to take a bronze medal in a Dana G. Daniels for their teaching and games. 
and two silvers with four stellar tough black belt traditional soft forms coaching. The men's woes continued as they next 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;::::iiiiiiiii-=::::;;;;;-==iiii-===iiiiiiiii==iiiiiiiiiiii_====iiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir==~iiiiiiiiiiiiii;;r==,, lost to the Eastern Washington Eagles. They 
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got within six in the first half after going 
down 10-0 to start. TIle Eagles led 50-30 at 
the half and had leads of up to 37 throughout 
the course of the game. The refs were whistle
happy this game, calling 59 fouls.TIlere were 
72 free throw shots, including 38 by 
Evergreen, which tied the school record for 
free throw attempts in a game. Trelton led 
the team with 21 points and Andre Stewart 
foUowed with 12. 

On Saturday the 25"', the men lost to 
Seattle University by a score of 85-{)9. 

The men are struggling in their opening 
games despite excellent perfonnances by 
their top players. The four-game losing 
streak to open the season is tlle longest in 
the men's history. They had won all their 
previous season openers. Winning is just on 
the horizon, and the men are working hard 
to get into the "W" category, With two games 
this coming weekend in Parkland, WA, 
against Puget Sound and Pacific Lutheran. 

WOMEN'S 
The women went up north on the 

weekend of the 17"' and 18,h to play in the 
WWU Lynda Goodrich Classic. On the 17'" 
against Pacific Lutheran, the women had 
32 turnovers and shot just 14 for 51 from 
the field as they ended up losing 7947. 
Jablonski had a solid game scoring 11 
points. Heather Johnson again led the team 
with 11 points and 9 rebOlillds. 

On Saturday, the women played their 
Oregon rivals Werner Pacific in the 
consolation game. The women were down 
34-26 at half but came within three at 49-
46 in the second half before falling 64-55. 
Kelsey Moore hit her first five from the field 
to end with a tournament-high twenty 
points. 

While 1-3, the women are leading the 
Cascade Collegia te Conference in 
ca tegories that are lending themselves to 
the women winning. They lead the 
Cascade Collegia te Conference in 
defensive goal percentage at 37.8'1." and 
in blocked shots, averaging 3.25 a game. 
Katie Vernon leads the CCC with eight 
assists per game, while Jablonski shuts out 
the opposition with a league-leading 2.25 
blocks per game. The women are +2.2 on 
rebounds as well, outboar~i ng most 
everybody. 'The thi.ngs that are holding the 
women back are turnovers per game at 
26.3 and a shooting percentage of 29%. 
With an improvement on these two factors, 
the women will be a dominant force in the 
CCc. 

SWIMMING CREW 
, 

NEW RECORDS SET TESC HAS A ROWING TEAM? 
The Evergreen women's swimmers 

set records on the 10'h of November in 
Willamette. Three records were beaten by 
the women. MiSty Westphal set a pair of 
records on her own and qualified for the 
national meet. She won the 200 free w ith 
a time of 2:00:86. She also won the 500 free 
with a, timC' of 5: 18:97. She shaved eigh t 
seconds off the 200 fL'Cord and 24 seconds 
off the 500 record . Westphal then went on 
to anchor the 200 medley relay wi th a 
2:03:09. The relay team of Westphal , 
Grctdlen Brans trom, Bonnie Martin, and 
Amber Tu lts se t a school record and 
qualified for the national tournament. 

For the men, Ryan Miyake won the 
200 medley with a 2:04:20 and the 500 free 
with a 5:05:14. 'The 200 was a provisional 
qualifier for Miyake. 

On the 11 'h the team had a home meet 
against Pacific Lutheran. Westphal set her 
third individual record with a win in the 
100 free, qualifying for the NAIA 
Swimming and Diving 01ampionships. 
She also won the 1,000 free with a time of 
11:12:47. 

In an effort to raise boat money, crew members took tums rowing for pledges. 

Captain Bonnie Martin won the 200 
breaststroke 'with a national qualifying 
time of 2:41:61. Martin also qualified for 
the nationals in the 400 free and the 400 
medley relays. Amber TuJts won the 200 
fly race as well. 

It was Ryan Miyake for the men, 
winning the 400 medley with a 4:20:97 and 
the 1,000 free with a 10:20:37. He qualified 
for the nationals in the 400 medley with 
that victory. 

The swim team competes again this 
weekend on the 1" and 2nd; come and cheer 
them on as they swim in the Northwest 
invitational hosted by Linfield College. 

by Gregory Chase 

This year marks the first year 
that The Evergreen State College is 
to have a n established intercolleg iate 
rowing crew. The tea m has been 
training full forc e since late 
September under the expe ri e nced 
coaching guidance of Aaron Starks. 
Although the team is new and many 
tea m members are novices to the 
sport of rowing, they are intent on 
making a name for themselves and 
Evergreen. The roughly twenty-five 
male and female Evergreen students 
who make up the team have been 
practicing three days a week, rowing 
out of the harbor in downtown 
Olympia . They have since moved 
training indoors due to the onset of 
cold weather. 

The crew had their first 
opportunity to tes t their ski lls o n 
Nove mber 11 'h at the Lake Stevens 
Rega tta . This rega tta was to be th e 
first c hance for the team to 
experience the rowing culture and to 
make the ir mark. The regatta was 
composed of about nine colleges and 
universities that hailed from across 
the Pacific Northwest, Canada, a nd 
Humboldt County, California. Since 
Evergreen Crew is new, they a re 
unknown to their competitors, 
which is perhaps their great es t 
advantage. 

There was one obstacle that 
stood in Evergreen's path to su re 
victory; boats, or the la ck thereof. 
They had none of their own. Unlike 
the many other teams racing that 
day, the Evergreen Crew had not 

co m C' with a trailer s ta cked full ul 
ca rbon fiber space age boats. Sinn' 
it is s u c h a nC'w team, fund s df L' 

minimal , and funding from till' 
co llege is virtua ll y none xis te n l 
In s tca d, they h ad to rely o n Ihl' 
ge nerosity o f their fell ow 
competi tors to le nd them two boa h . 

The Evergreen Crew got thei r 
chan ce with two fantastically swift 
vessels and took to the waters with 
high sp irits. By the end of the day, . 
both Evergreen's Men's and ' 
Women's boats had indeed made a 
s trong s howing, effec tive ly raisin )!; 
the eyebrows of o thers and makin g 
those left in their wakes scra tch their 
head s. The team has si nce set high 
goals and aspirations for themselves, 
not the least of which is the Pacifi c _; 
Northwest Regiona ls thi s Sprin g. 
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M(lYics to email 10 your friend, hark home. Now 
you Gl<1 ch(x):;c fro m fou r colorful models to 
IllCc t Y{ III r nccd:-. . 

Education Prices -350-~,1Hz iI.lac - S7-9 
400-MHz iMac DV S949 
450-MHz IMac DV+ ~ 12J9 
SOO-I.1Hz iMac DV SpeCial Edit (on ,1'; :!J 
. t,on D I) roooe I 

'--__ --'==-__ J 
iBook 
1(" iMac 10 );(). 

M:.Jkl' drort ll' ~:-. 1 !1[~rnl'( Co 1/11ll'( [lt 111~, Ukl' Illitl',", 

in da. .... \. anu cvcn prouU(C anJ ~t:.tr in rllur ()Wll 

Desklop Mov(e" all wilh Ihe new ill<,ok . Add 
Ai rPorl and \,oll 're cll"J rcd for Idkeoff wilh 
wi reles" In lCnlcI aClC" • The i&~ ,k Speci:!1 
Edilion al", indu"e, DV£), '" you can ",a((h I'DU( 
favori le DVJ) nll lY(e, a(lI'where. 

Education Prices 

3ii6·MHzlboo, 
4a6·I,lhz IHook S,lE 1 Ec. 10 S' '4 

:&, , ..... re lCL.B Ii· 

~ e\"1 re 1<1' "1,1 o~, 

Visit the Apple Store for Education at www.apple.com/education/store. call800-800-APPL (2775), or visit a campus sales center by December 31, 2000, 
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